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L'ainée,cellequi ne parlepas! l'ainée,ayantle
mêmeâge! Mnémosyne
qui ne parlejamais!
Elle écoute,elle considère.
de l'esprit),
Elle ressent(étantle sensintérieur
Pure,simple,inviolable!elle se souvient.
Elle est le rapport
Elle est le poidsspirituel.
trèsbeau. Elle est
par un chiffre
exprimé
poséed'unemanièrequi est ineffable
Sur le pouls mêmede l'Etre.

- Paul Claudel, Cinq grandes odes

on Hegel
HerbertMarcuse'sworktakesthe formof a commentary
and Marx, on Freud and Schiller and aims preciselyat rethinking
these earlier systems,and their consequences,in the light of the
utterlynew socio-economicenvironmentof postindustrialcapitalism
which began to emerge at the end of World War II. The new
of eliminatingpovertyand
environment
is one in whichthe possibility
in
first
time
for
the
historygoeshand in hand with
hungerdefinitively
the technicalpossibilityof unparalleledcontroland totalorganization
in the realmof social life.It is neithera completelytechnologicalnor
a completelypoliticaldevelopment:forthe purelyscientificUtopias
of foodfromthe sea and worldgovernment
ringhollow,while at the
same time the older class analyses no longer seem applicable to a
situationin which there are no longer any visible "agents" of the
historicalprocess,in which the workingclasses become assimilated
in theirvalues and politicsto the bourgeoisie,while the "powerelite"
oftenseems,in comparisonto the older types of ruling classes, as
much a pawn as a masterof the enormousforcesat its disposition.
Abundance and total control: such is the paradoxical contextin
which Marcuse preparesto rethinkFreud and Marx, to reevaluate
the classical opposition between individual happiness and social
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organizationwith which they were both concerned. Indeed, his
culturalreflections
may be takenas a kind of ironicreversalof those
of Freud in Civilizationand Its Discontents,which posited an irrebetween progressin the
versibleand unavoidable interdependency
evolution of society and unhappiness in the repressedpsyche of
individualman, betweenindividualself-denialand the diversionof
psychicenergyforcollectivepurposes.For Marcuse,on the otherside
of the greatwatershedof postindustrial
capitalism,thingsno longer
look quite the same, and it turnsout that it is preciselyincreased
sexual freedom,greatermaterialabundance and consumption,freer
access to culture,betterhousing,more widely available educational
benefitsand increasedsocial, not to speak of automotivemobility,
which are the accompanimentto increasingmanipulationand the
mostsophisticatedformsof thought-control,
increasingabasementof
intellectual
a
and
life, degradationand dehumanizationof
spiritual
existence.Thus it is that the happierwe are, the moresurelywe are
given over,withouteven being aware of it, into the power of the
socio-economicsystemitself.
It is this featureof Marcuse's thinkingwhich has lent renewed
actualityto the ancient Platonic debate about the nature of the
good: forhis analysisraises preciselythe problemof happiness,and
forcesus to ask whetherpeople can know what is good for them,
whetherthesocial good can be judged in termsof a subjectivefeeling
in a worldin which brainwashingand manipulation
of contentment,
existas everydaymechanisms.At the same time,his bookshave been
of the
the target of the classic objection to the trustworthiness
philosopherkingor the philosophicalelite who are expectedto make
the ultimatejudgmentson the good of societyin the absence of a
reliablevoice fromthe people themselves.
It seems to me, however,that the problemis most usefullyposed
the other way round, and that the thrustand persuasiveness,the
basic unity,of Marcuse's work can best be felt if we reversethese
conceptualprioritiesand take as his basic themenot happiness,but
ratherthe nature of the negativeitself.Indeed, what his discussion
of Freud's instinctualdynamicshas in commonwith his sociological
doctrine,as it emergesfromMarx,as well as withhis tacticalpositions
expressedin RepressiveTolerance and An Essay on Liberation,is the
notionthat the consumer'ssociety,the societyof abundance,has lost
the experienceof the negativein all its forms,that it is the negative
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alone which is ultimatelyfructifying
froma culturalas well as an
individualpointof view,that a genuinelyhuman existencecan only
be achievedthroughthe processof negation.1
Thus seen, Marcuse's relationshipto Adorno and the Frankfurt
School becomes that of the practicalto the theoretical.For where
Adornodraftedthe theoryof negativeor criticalthinking(or of a
"negativedialectic"), wherein his essayson literatureor philosophy
or music he tracedthe effectsof a weakeningof the negativeupon
thesuperstructure,
Marcuse'sworksmay be thoughtof as explorations
of the psychologicaland socio-economicinfrastructure
of the same
massivehistoricaltransformation.
For we findessentiallythe same circumstances
at workon all the
levels of modernlife,whetheron the politicalor the psychological,
that of action or that of contemplation.The basic developmentin
the lightof which all of Freud mustbe rethoughtis the collapse of
the family,the disappearanceof the authoritarianfather,that is, of
oppressionat thelevelof thecellularfamilyunit.With thisliberalization, the Oedipus complexand the superegothemselvesare greatly
weakened,so that the apparentlyliberatedindividualis at the same
time denied that path toward genuine psychic individualityonce
him by the revoltagainstthe father.The ego of modernman
offered
"has shrunkto such a degreethatthemultiform
antagonisticprocesses
betweenid, ego and superegocannotunfoldthemselvesin theirclassic
form.. . . Their original dynamicbecomes static: the interactions
between ego, superego, and id congeal into automatic reactions.
1 It will be observed,
perhaps,thatthe recentFreudiantraditionhas produced
a positioneven morethoroughly
criticaland negativethan Marcuse's,namely
thatof Philip Rieff,who rejectsnot onlythe dominantcultureitself- rightly
that it is no genuinecultureat all, but rathera privativeelementin
insisting
which the older values and motiveswitherand disappear- but also those
forceswithinit whichopposeit and makeforradicalchange.Rieffwouldthus
seem to have enlargedthe conceptof "what is", the visionof that established
ordersystematically
to be refusedand negated,to includenot onlythe businessnot onlythe imperialists,
but also the
men,but also theirenemiesthe students,
thirdworldrevolutionaries
who attemptto reduceand subverttheircontrol:
his alone would therefore
seem to qualifyas a genuinelyglobal negation.Yet
the "plagueon bothyourhouses"onlyservesin the long run to reinforce
those
alreadyin power,as the JohnStuartMill of On Libertysaw no less clearly
thantheMarcuseofRepressive
Tolerance.In Hegelianterms,suchtotalnegativity
froman affirmation
of the statusquo; and indeed,
provesto be indistinguishable
Mr. Rieffis a philosophicaldescendentof the anti-dialecticaltraditionof
Nietzscheanratherthan Hegeliannegation.But his ritualistic
invectiveagainst
the New Left betraysthe contradictions
inherentin the claim to diagnostic
and showsonceagainthatthedeepunconscious
forcesof ideological
"objectivity",
motivation
he who declareshimselfabove themor
possessall the morestrongly
who darespronounce
theminoperative
and non-existent.
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Corporealizationof the superegois accompaniedby corporealization
of the ego, manifestin the frozentraitsand gestures,produced at
the appropriateoccasionsand hours. Consciousness,increasinglyless
burdenedby autonomy,tendsto be reducedto the tasksof regulating
the coordinationof the individual with the whole."2 In much the
same way, on the social level,the overtburdenof societalrepression
characand enforcedsublimationis withdrawn:the older restraints,
teristicof a period of "primitiveaccumulationof psychiccapital,"
have given way to "repressivedesublimation,"in which the society
of sexual abundance encouragesovertbut specializedsexual activity
as a way of reducingconsciousunhappinesswithin the system,of
foreclosingconscious dissatisfactionwith the system,while at the
same timecompensating
forthe necessarilyincreasedimpoverishment
of the environmentfroman emotionalor libidinal point of view, a
phenomenonwe have describedabove.
On the politicallevel,the withdrawalof the rightto revoltagainst
the fatheris reproducedas a disappearanceof any effective
possibility
of negatingthesystemin general.The weakeningof the class struggle,
the assimilationof the workingclasses into the bourgeoisie,is the
objectiveconditionfor this universal neutralization;and with the
extensionof the media, the verycontentand gesturesof revolt are
exhausted,in the sense in which televisionperformers
speak of the
"exhaustion" of their raw material throughoverexposure.In this
sense,tolerancein our societycan be said to be genuinelyrepressive,
in that it offersa means of defusingthe most dangerousand subinto a fad,is the
versiveideas: not censorship,but the transformation
a
mosteffective
of
way destroying potentiallythreateningmovement
or revolutionary
personality.
Attenuationof the Oedipus complex,disappearanceof the class
value struggle,assimilationof revolt to an entertainment-type
theseare the formswhich the disappearanceof the negativetakes in
the abundantsocietyof postindustrial
capitalism.Under these conditions,the task of the philosopheris the revival of the very idea of
negationwhich has all but been extinguishedunder the universal
subservienceto what is; which, along with the conceptsof nature
and of freedom,has been repressedand drivenundergroundby the
realityprinciple.This task Marcuse formulatesas the revivalof the
Utopian impulse.For where in the oldersociety(as in Marx's classic
2 HerbertMarcuse,Erosand Civilization(New York,1955), pp. 90, 93-94.
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analysis) Utopian thoughtrepresenteda diversionof revolutionary
in our
and imaginarysatisfactions,
energyinto idle wish-fulfillments
own time the verynature of the Utopian concepthas undergonea
dialectical reversal.Now it is practicalthinkingwhich everywhere
a capitulationto thesystemitself,and standsas a testimony
represents
to the powerof that systemto transform
even its adversariesinto its
own mirrorimage. The Utopian idea, on the contrary,keeps alive
the possibilityof a world qualitativelydistinctfromthis one and
takesthe formof a stubbornnegationof all that is.
We may therefore
say that forMarcuse it is the Utopian concept
- "the attemptto drafta theoreticalconstructof culturebeyondthe
performance
principle"3- whichhenceforth,
absorbingand replacing
the functionof art forSchillerand forthe Surrealists,embodiesthe
newestversionof a hermeneuticsof freedom.For Utopian thinking
may be said to uniteboth the philosophicaland the artisticimpulses,
at the same time that it transcendsboth: it is philosophybecome
concrete,it is art which takes as its object not productsand works
but life itself.The impulseof fantasy,in which alone the pleasure
now negatesthe existingreal
principleremainspure and unrepressed,
the
"realistic"
and
world,
world,
preparesfor that world a future.
For Adorno had also shown, afterhis fashion,that the production
of works of art is in our time underminedby powerfulinternal
and that the resultingart objects are immediately
contradictions,
absorbedback into the immensityof what is. Now Marcuse sees in
the new sensibilityand the new sexual politicsan applicationof the
artisticimpulseto the creationof a new life-styleitself,to a concrete
acting out of the Utopian impulse.
But the politicallimitsof the new sensibilityare inherentin the
verynotionof a hermeneulic:its political implicationscan only be
clear when it is itselfunderstoodas a dressrehearsalof Utopia, as a
of ultimateconcretesocial liberation.The immediate
foreshadowing
freedoms
of the new life-stylemust thereforefunctionas
contingent
of
Freedom
in
movefigures
general;and withoutthis characteristic
ment in them fromthe particularto the general which we have
describedabove, fromindividualexperienceto that universalliberation for which the experiencestands, they remain a matter of
individualnarcosis,of individualsalvation only in the midstof the
collectiveshipwreck.Now indeedwe are in a betterpositionto resolve
3 Eros and Civilization, p. 144.
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the traditionalproblemof happinessevokedabove; forit is only when
is not positive (in the
individualhappiness,subjectivecontentment,
sense of ultimatesatiation by the consumer'ssociety), but rather
negative,as a symbolicrefusalof everythingwhich that societyhas
to offer,that happinesscan recoverits rightto be thoughtof as a
measureand an enlargementof human possibilities.
Marcuse's work is not, however,exhaustedby this description,for
at the same time that it develops the vital urgencyof Utopian
thinking,it also lays the groundworkforthe verypossibilityof such
thinkingin the firstplace. At the same time that it developsa new
it establishesthe conditionsof existenceof hermeneutic
hermeneutic,
activityin general.This theoreticalfoundationtakes the formof a
profoundand almostPlatonic valorizationof memory,anamnesis,in
human existence.Indeed, it is not too much to say that Mnemosyne
position
occupiessomethingof the same emblematicand mythopoetic
in Marcuse's thinkingthat the deitiesof Eros and Thanatos hold in
Freud'slate metapsychology.
The functionalvalue of memorymay be judged by the fact that
it is forFreud the verysource of consciousthoughtitself,the latter
... to the
being "merelya detourfromthe memoryof gratification
identicalcathexisof the same memory,which is to be reached once
On accountof the diagnostic
moreby the path of motorexperiences."4
characterof so much of Freud's writings,we are temptedto think
of memorychieflyin termsof pain, in termsof trauma,whereas in
realitymemory'sprimaryfunctionis in the serviceof the pleasure
Marcuse tellsus, "is at the
principle."The memoryof gratification,"
to
the
of
all
and
origin
thinking,
impulse recapturepast gratification
is the hidden drivingpower behind the processof thought."5
Now the originof Utopian thinkingbecomesclear,forit is memory
which servesas a fundamentalmediatorbetweenthe inside and the
outside,betweenthe psychologicaland the political,whose separation
we describedat the beginningof this essay. It is because we have
known,at the beginningof life,a plenitudeof psychicgratification,
because we have knowna timebeforeall repression,a timein which,
as in Schiller's nature, the elaborate specializationof later, more
sophisticatedconsciousnesshad not yet taken place, a time that
precedes the very separation of the subject from its object, that
4 Quoted,Erosand Civilization,
p. 29.
5 bros and Civilization,
p. Δ).
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memory,even the obscuredand unconsciousmemoryof that prehistoricparadise in the individual psyche,can fulfillits profound
and even politicalrole: its "truthvalue
therapeutic,
epistemological,
lies in the specificfunctionof memoryto preservepromisesand
which are betrayedand even outlawed by the mature,
potentialities
civilizedindividual,but whichhad once been fulfilledin his dim past
and which are never entirelyforgotten."6
The primaryenergyof
derives
from
this
revolutionaryactivity
memoryof a prehistoric
which
the
individual
can
happiness
regainonly throughits externalits
reestablishment
forsocietyas a whole. The loss
ization,through
or repressionof the verysense of such conceptsas freedomand desire
the formof a kindof amnesia or forgetful
takes,therefore,
numbness,
which the hermeneuticactivity,the stimulationof memoryas the
negationof the thereand now, as the projectionof Utopia, has as its
functionto dispel, restoringto us the original clarityand forceof
our own mostvital drivesand wishes.
The theoryof memory,indeed,furnishesan unexpectedtheoretical
forsuch a priorisocial modelsas thoseof Schiller,forwe
justification
may say thatsuch apparentlyindefensiblereasoningis as it were the
conceptualdisguise which memorytakes, and it is as though the
eighteenth-century
philosopherswere able to reinventthe psychological truthof individual existenceonly by imaginingthemselves
to be in the act of deducing,throughreason,the characteristics
of the
historicalstate of nature and of originalhuman societyin general.
Thus, what lookedmostabstractturnsout to be concreteon a wholly
different
and unexpectedlevel,and Schiller'sfamouswordsabout the
objects of nature win a new and profoundresonance: "They are
what we were; theyare what we mustonce more become.We were
Nature just as theyare, and our culturemustlead us back to Nature
along the path of Reason and Freedom. They are thereforethe
of our lost childhood,thatwhichwill eternallyremain
representation
dearestto us; forthat reason,theyfill us with a certainsadness.At
the same time,theysymbolizeforus our highestpossiblecompletion
in the realmof the Ideal, and forthat reason theyawaken in us the
noblestexaltation."7But what Schiller took to be the hypothetical
originsof humanityitselfturnsout to have been but reason's way
of misinterpreting
the prehistory
of the individualpsyche.
6 Eros and Civilization, p. 18.
7 Philosophische Schriften,p. 210.
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Marcuse'spositionwithrespectto Freud is in manyways markedly
similarto that of Schillerin the face of Kantian criticalphilosophy.
The latterhad set itselfthe task of exploringthe conceptualpreconditionsof what alreadyexists,of formulating
the necessaryconditions
of possibilityof the experiencesof sense perceptionand of beauty,of
freewill. Schiller,as we have seen, continuesto deduce conditionsof
possibility:but these are now the preconditionsnot of an existing
but of a hypotheticalstate. Schiller wishes to determine,in other
words,how man's psychewould have had to have been constructed
fora genuinelyfreeand harmoniouspersonalityto become one day
a real possibility;but in the very terms of this argument,there
remainsthe logical alternativethat such a being does not and can
neverexist.
In much the same way, where Freud's instinctual theory is
designed to explain the structureof real and existent mental
phenomena,of hysteriaand the neuroses and psychoses,Marcuse's
use of that theoryhas a more speculativeand hypotheticalcast: for
it aims at describingthe conditionsof possibilityof a societyfrom
which aggressionwill have been eliminatedand in which libidinally
workwill be conceivable.Thus, forexample,the ingenious
satisfying
hypothesisof a "maternalsuper-id"8is designedto show how in a
claims of the pleasure
Utopian futurethe apparentlycontradictory
principleand of some formof social moralitymightbe harmonized
and justifiedby the topologyof the instinctsthemselves.
To be sure, thereis always the possibilitythat such a societyis
preciselyimpossible:and this final alternative,which the a priori
model leaves open forus, is itselfthe sourceof Marcuse's realism,of
his insistentreminderthat salvation is by no means historically
inevitable,that we do not even find ourselvesin a prerevolutionary,
let alone a revolutionary,
situation,and that the totalsystemmay yet
in
succeed
ultimately
effacingthe verymemoryof the negative,and
withit of freedom,
fromthe face of the earth.
8 Eros and Civilization,
This is perhapsthe psychicequivalent,for
p. 209.
of the stageof matriarchal
communMarcuse,of Marx'sand Engels'valorization
ism in social development.
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